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(d) Exception for fumigants. The cri-
teria for determining restricted-entry 
intervals in paragraph (c) of this sec-
tion shall not apply to any product 
that is a fumigant. For fumigants, any 
existing restricted-entry interval 
(hours, days, or acceptable exposure 
level) shall be retained. Entry restric-
tions for fumigants have been or shall 
be established on a case-by-case basis 
at the time of registration, reregistra-
tion, or other Agency review process. 

(e) Existing product-specific restricted- 
entry intervals. (1) A product-specific re-
stricted-entry interval, based on data 
collected in accordance with § 158.1070 
or § 161.390 of this chapter and Subdivi-
sion K of the Pesticide Assessment 
Guidelines, shall supersede any re-
stricted-entry interval applicable to 
the product under paragraph (c) of this 
section. 

(2) Product-specific restricted-entry 
intervals established for pesticide prod-
ucts or pesticide uses that are not cov-
ered by part 170 of this chapter shall 
remain in effect and shall not be placed 
under the heading AGRICULTURAL 
USE REQUIREMENTS in the labeling. 

(f) Existing interim restricted-entry in-
tervals. (1) An interim restricted-entry 
interval established by the Agency be-
fore the effective date of this subpart 
will continue to apply unless a longer 
restricted-entry interval is required by 
paragraph (c) of this section. 

(2) Existing interim restricted-entry 
intervals established by the Agency for 
pesticide products or pesticide uses not 
covered by part 170 of this chapter 
shall remain in effect and shall not be 
placed under the heading AGRICUL-
TURAL USE REQUIREMENTS in the 
labeling. 

[57 FR 38146, Aug. 21, 1992, as amended at 58 
FR 34203, June 23, 1993; 72 FR 61028, Oct. 26, 
2007; 73 FR 75596, Dec. 12, 2008] 

§ 156.210 Notification-to-workers state-
ments. 

(a) Requirement. Each product that 
meets the requirements of paragraph 
(b) of this section shall bear the post-
ing and oral notification statements 
prescribed below. The statements shall 
be in the DIRECTIONS FOR USE sec-
tion of the labeling under the heading 
AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIRE-
MENTS. 

(b) Notification to workers of pesticide 
application. (1) Each product that con-
tains any active ingredient classified 
as toxicity category I for either acute 
dermal toxicity or skin irritation po-
tential under the criteria in § 156.62 
shall bear the statement: ‘‘Notify 
workers of the application by warning 
them orally and by posting warning 
signs at entrances to treated areas.’’ If 
no acute dermal toxicity data are ob-
tainable, data on acute oral toxicity of 
the active ingredient shall be consid-
ered instead. If no data on acute der-
mal toxicity, skin irritation potential, 
or acute oral toxicity are obtainable on 
the active ingredient, the toxicity cat-
egory corresponding to the signal word 
of any registered manufacturing-use 
product that is the source of the active 
ingredient in the end-use product shall 
be used. If none of the applicable acute 
toxicity data are obtainable on the ac-
tive ingredient and no toxicity cat-
egory of the registered manufacturing- 
use product is obtainable, the toxicity 
category of the end-use product cor-
responding to the product’s signal word 
shall be used. 

(2) Each product that is a fumigant 
and is registered for use in a green-
house (or whose labeling allows use in 
a greenhouse) shall bear the statement: 
‘‘For greenhouse applications, notify 
workers of the application by warning 
them orally and by posting warning 
signs outside all entrances to the 
greenhouse.’’ 

[57 FR 38146, Aug. 21, 1992, as amended at 58 
FR 34203, June 23, 1993; 73 FR 75596, Dec. 12, 
2008] 

§ 156.212 Personal protective equip-
ment statements. 

(a) Requirement. Each product shall 
bear the personal protective equipment 
statements prescribed in paragraphs (d) 
through (j) of this section. 

(b) Exceptions. (1) If personal protec-
tive equipment were required for a 
product before the effective date of this 
subpart, the existing requirements 
shall be retained on the labeling wher-
ever they are more specific or more 
protective (as specified in EPA guid-
ance materials) than the requirements 
in the table in paragraph (e) of this sec-
tion. 
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(2) Any existing labeling statement 
that prohibits the use of gloves or 
boots overrides the corresponding re-
quirement in paragraph (e) of this sec-
tion and must be retained on the label-
ing. 

(3) If the product labeling contains 
uses that are not covered by part 170 of 
this chapter, the registrant may adopt 
the personal protective equipment re-
quired in this section for those uses. 
However, if the personal protective 
equipment required in this section 
would not be sufficiently protective or 
would be onerously overprotective for 
uses not covered by part 170 of this 
chapter, the registrant must continue 
to apply the existing personal protec-
tive equipment requirements to those 
uses. The labeling must indicate which 
personal protective equipment require-
ments apply to uses covered by part 170 
of this chapter and which personal pro-
tective equipment requirements apply 
to other uses. 

(c) Location of personal protective 
equipment statements—(1) Personal pro-
tective equipment statements for pesticide 
handlers. Personal protective equip-
ment statements for pesticide handlers 
shall be in the HAZARDS TO HUMANS 
(AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS) section of 
the labeling. The required statements 
may be combined to avoid redundancy 
as long as the requirements and condi-
tions under which they apply are iden-
tified. 

(2) Personal protective equipment 
statements for early-entry workers. 
Personal protective equipment state-
ments for early-entry workers shall be 
placed in the DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
section of the labeling under the head-
ing AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIRE-
MENTS and immediately after the re-
stricted-entry statement required in 
§ 156.208(a). 

(d) Personal protective equipment state-
ments for pesticide handlers. (1) The 
table in paragraph (e) of this section 
specifies minimum requirements for 
personal protective equipment (as de-

fined in § 170.240 of this chapter) and 
work clothing for pesticide handlers. 
This personal protective equipment re-
quirement applies to any product that 
presents a hazard through any route of 
exposure identified in the table (acute 
dermal toxicity, skin irritation poten-
tial, acute inhalation toxicity, and eye 
irritation potential). 

(2) The requirement for personal pro-
tective equipment is based on the acute 
toxicity category of the end-use prod-
uct for each route of exposure as de-
fined by § 156.62. If data to determine 
the acute dermal toxicity or the acute 
inhalation toxicity are not obtainable, 
the acute oral toxicity shall be used as 
a surrogate to determine the personal 
protective equipment requirements for 
that route of exposure. If data to deter-
mine the acute toxicity of the product 
by a specific route of exposure (includ-
ing acute oral toxicity in lieu of acute 
dermal or acute inhalation toxicity) 
are not obtainable, the toxicity cat-
egory corresponding to the signal word 
of the end-use product shall be used to 
determine personal protective equip-
ment requirements for that route of ex-
posure. If the signal word is ‘‘CAU-
TION,’’ toxicity category III will be 
used. 

(3) The minimum personal protective 
equipment and work clothing require-
ments specified in this section shall be 
included in a statement such as the fol-
lowing: ‘‘Applicators and other han-
dlers must wear: (body protection 
statement); (glove statement, if appli-
cable); (footwear statement, if applica-
ble); (protective eyewear statement, if 
applicable); (respirator statement, if 
applicable).’’ The format of statements 
given in this paragraph is optional, but 
it is recommended for clarity. 

(e) Summary of personal protective 
equipment requirements. The following 
table 1 summarizes the personal pro-
tective equipment requirements by 
route of exposure and toxicity cat-
egory: 
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TABLE 1—MINIMUM PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE) AND WORK CLOTHING FOR HANDLING 
ACTIVITIES 

Route of Exposure 
Toxicity Category of End-Use Product 

I II III IV 

Dermal Toxicity or Skin Irrita-
tion Potential 1 

Coveralls worn over 
long-sleeved shirt 
and long pants 

Coveralls worn over 
short-sleeved shirt 
and short pants 

Long-sleeved shirt 
and long pants 

Long-sleeved shirt 
and long pants 

Socks Socks Socks Socks 
Chemical-resistant 

footwear 
Chemical-resistant 

footwear 
Shoes Shoes 

Chemical-resistant 
gloves 2 

Chemical-resistant 
gloves 2 

Chemical-resistant 
gloves 2 

No minimum 4 

Inhalation Toxicity Respiratory protection 
device 3 

Respiratory protection 
device 3 

No minimum 4 No minimum 4 

Eye Irritation Potential Protective eyewear Protective eyewear No minimum 4 No minimum 4 

1 If dermal toxicity and skin irritation potential are in different toxicity categories, protection shall be based on the more toxic 
(lower numbered) category. 

2 For labeling language for chemical-resistant gloves, see paragraph (f) of this section. 
3 For labeling language for respiratory protection device, see paragraphs (g) and (h) of this section. 
4 Although no minimum PPE is required by this section for this toxicity category and route of exposure, the Agency may re-

quire PPE on a product-specific basis. 

(f) Chemical-resistant gloves labeling 
statements for pesticide handlers. If the 
table in paragraph (e) of this section 
indicates that chemical-resistant 
gloves are required, the glove state-
ment shall be as specified in paragraph 
(f)(2), (3), (4), or (5) of this section. 

(1) Exception. The registrant shall 
specify a glove type other than that se-
lected through the criteria in para-
graphs (f)(2) through (5) of this section 
if information available to the reg-
istrant indicates that such a glove type 
is more appropriate or more protective 
than the glove type specified in this 
section. The statement must specify 
the particular types of chemical-resist-
ant glove (such as nitrile, butyl, neo-
prene, and/or barrier-laminate). 

(2) Solid formulations. For products 
formulated and applied as solids or for-
mulated as solids and diluted solely 
with water for application, the glove 
statement shall specify: ‘‘waterproof 
gloves.’’ 

(3) Aqueous-based formulations. For 
products formulated and applied as a 
water-based liquid or formulated as a 
water-based liquid and diluted solely 
with water for application, the glove 
statement may specify: ‘‘waterproof 
gloves’’ instead of the statement in 
paragraph (f)(4) of this section. 

(4) Other liquid formulations. For prod-
ucts formulated or diluted with liquids 
other than water, the glove statement 

shall specify: ‘‘chemical-resistant (such 
as nitrile or butyl) gloves.’’ 

(5) Gaseous formulations and applica-
tions. For products formulated or ap-
plied as gases, any existing glove state-
ment established before the effective 
date of this subpart, including any 
glove prohibition statement, will con-
tinue to apply. If no glove statement or 
glove prohibition now exists, the glove 
statement shall specify ‘‘chemical-re-
sistant (such as nitrile or butyl) 
gloves.’’ 

(g) Existing respirator requirement for 
pesticide handlers on product labeling— 
(1) General requirement. If a statement 
placed on a product’s labeling before 
the effective date of this subpart indi-
cates that respiratory protection is re-
quired, that requirement for protection 
shall be retained. The statement must 
specify, or be amended to specify, one 
of the following respirator types and 
the appropriate MSHA/NIOSH approval 
number prefix: 

(i) Dust/mist filtering respirator with 
MSHA/NIOSH/ approval number prefix 
TC-21C; or 

(ii) Respirator with an organic-vapor- 
removing cartridge and a prefilter ap-
proved for pesticides with MSHA/ 
NIOSH approval number prefix TC-23C 
or with a canister approved for pes-
ticides with MSHA/NIOSH approval 
number prefix TC-14G; or 

(iii) Supplied-air respirator with 
MSHA/NIOSH approval number prefix 
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TC-19C or self-contained breathing ap-
paratus (SCBA) with MSHA/NIOSH ap-
proval number TC-13F. 

(2) Respirator type already specified on 
labeling. If the existing respiratory pro-
tection requirement specifies a res-
pirator type, it shall be retained. The 
respirator statement must be revised, 
if necessary, to conform to the wording 
in paragraph (g)(1) of this section. 

(3) Respirator type not already specified 
on labeling. If the existing respiratory 
protection requirement on product la-
beling does not specify a respirator 
type as listed in paragraph (g)(1) of this 
section, the specific respirator type 
shall be that required in the criteria in 
paragraphs (g)(3)(ii) through (vi) of this 
section. 

(i) Exception. The registrant shall 
specify a different type of respiratory 
protection device if information, such 
as vapor pressure value, is available to 
the registrant to indicate that the type 
of respiratory protection device se-
lected through the criteria in para-
graphs (g)(3)(ii) through (vi) of this sec-
tion would not be adequately protec-
tive, or might increase risks to the 
user unnecessarily. 

(ii) Gases applied outdoors. For prod-
ucts that are formulated or applied as 
a gas (space and soil fumigants) and 
that may be used outdoors, the res-
piratory protection statement shall be: 
‘‘For handling activities outdoors, use 
either a respirator with an organic- 
vapor-removing cartridge with a 
prefilter approved for pesticides 
(MSHA/NIOSH approval number prefix 
TC-23C), or a canister approved for pes-
ticides (MSHA/NIOSH approval number 
prefix TC-14G).’’ 

(iii) Gases used in enclosed areas. For 
products that are formulated or applied 
as a gas (space and soil fumigants) and 
that may be used in greenhouses or 
other enclosed areas, the respiratory 
protection statement shall specify: 
‘‘For handling activities in enclosed 
areas, use either a supplied-air res-
pirator with MSHA/NIOSH approval 
number prefix TC-19C, or a self-con-
tained breathing apparatus (SCBA) 
with MSHA/NIOSH approval number 
TC-13F.’’ 

(iv) Solids. For products that are for-
mulated and applied as solids, the res-
piratory protection statement shall 

specify: ‘‘dust/mist filtering respirator 
(MSHA/NIOSH approval number prefix 
TC-21C).’’ 

(v) Liquids in toxicity category I. For 
products that are formulated or applied 
as liquids, and, as formulated, have an 
acute inhalation toxicity (or its surro-
gate as specified in paragraph (d)(2) of 
this section) in category I, the res-
piratory protection statement shall 
specify: ‘‘either a respirator with an or-
ganic-vapor-removing cartridge with a 
prefilter approved for pesticides 
(MSHA/NIOSH approval number prefix 
TC-23C), or a canister approved for pes-
ticides (MSHA/NIOSH approval number 
prefix 14G).’’ 

(vi) Liquids in toxicity category II. For 
products that are formulated or applied 
as liquids, and, as formulated, have an 
acute inhalation toxicity (or its surro-
gate as specified in paragraph (d)(2) of 
this section) in category II, the res-
piratory protection statement shall 
specify: ‘‘For handling activities dur-
ing (select uses applicable to the prod-
uct: airblast, mistblower, pressure 
greater than 40 p.s.i. with fine droplets, 
smoke, mist, fog, aerosol or direct 
overhead) exposures, wear either a res-
pirator with an organic-vapor-remov-
ing cartridge with a prefilter approved 
for pesticides (MSHA/NIOSH approval 
number prefix TC-23C), or a canister 
approved for pesticides (MSHA/NIOSH 
approval number prefix 14G). For all 
other exposures, wear a dust/mist fil-
tering respirator (MSHA/NIOSH ap-
proval number prefix TC-21C).’’ 

(h) New respirator requirement estab-
lished for pesticide handlers in this part— 
(1) General requirement. If the table in 
paragraph (e) of this section indicates a 
respiratory protection device is re-
quired, and existing product labeling 
has no respiratory protection require-
ment, the registrant shall add a res-
piratory protection statement that 
specifies a: ‘‘dust/mist filtering res-
pirator (MSHA/NIOSH approval num-
ber prefix TC-21C).’’ 

(2) Exception. The registrant shall 
specify a different type of respiratory 
protection device if information, such 
as vapor pressure value, is available to 
the registrant to indicate that the type 
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of respiratory protection device re-
quired in paragraph (h)(1) of this sec-
tion would not be adequately protec-
tive or might increase risks to the user 
unnecessarily. 

(i) Additional personal protective equip-
ment requirements for pesticide handlers. 
In addition to the minimum personal 
protective equipment and work cloth-
ing requirements given in the table in 
paragraph (e) of this section, the label-
ing statement for any product in tox-
icity category I or II on the basis of 
dermal toxicity or skin irritation po-
tential (or their surrogate as specified 
in paragraph (d)(2) of this section), 
shall include the following personal 
protective equipment instructions, ad-
ditions, or substitutions as applicable: 

(1) If the product is not ready-to-use 
and there is no existing requirement 
for a chemical-resistant suit, the fol-
lowing statement shall be included: 
‘‘Mixers/Loaders: add a chemical-re-
sistant apron.’’ 

(2) If the application of the product 
may result in overhead exposure to any 
handler (for example, applicator expo-
sure during airblast spraying of or-
chards or flagger exposure during aer-
ial application), the following state-
ment shall be included: ‘‘Overhead Ex-
posure: wear chemical-resistant head-
gear.’’ 

(3) If any type of equipment other 
than the product container may be 
used to mix, load, or apply the product, 
and there is no requirement for a 
chemical-resistant protective suit, the 
following statement shall be included: 
‘‘For Cleaning Equipment: add a chem-
ical-resistant apron.’’ 

(j) Personal protective equipment for 
early-entry workers. This paragraph 
specifies minimum requirements for 
personal protective equipment (as de-
fined in § 170.240 of this chapter) and 
work clothing for early-entry workers. 

(1) For all pesticide products, add the 
statement: ‘‘For early entry to treated 
areas that is permitted under the 
Worker Protection Standard and that 
involves contact with anything that 
has been treated, such as plants, soil, 
or water, wear: (list the body protec-
tion, glove, footwear, protective 
eyewear, and protective headgear, if 
applicable, statements specified for ap-
plicators and other handlers, but omit 

any respiratory protection state-
ment).’’ 

(2) If the body protection statement 
in the personal protective equipment 
requirement for handlers specifies a 
long-sleeved shirt and long pants, 
‘‘coveralls’’ must be specified in the 
statement of personal protective equip-
ment for early-entry workers. 

(3) If there is no statement requiring 
gloves and no prohibition against 
gloves for applicators and other han-
dlers under the heading HAZARDS TO 
HUMANS (AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS) 
in the labeling, add a requirement for 
‘‘waterproof gloves’’ in the statement 
of personal protective equipment for 
early-entry workers. 

[57 FR 38146, Aug. 21, 1992, as amended at 58 
FR 34203, June 23, 1993; 73 FR 75596, Dec. 12, 
2008] 

PART 157—PACKAGING REQUIRE-
MENTS FOR PESTICIDES AND DE-
VICES 

Subpart A [Reserved] 

Subpart B—Child-Resistant Packaging 

Sec. 
157.20 General. 
157.21 Definitions. 
157.22 When required. 
157.24 Exemptions. 
157.27 Unit packaging. 
157.30 Voluntary use of child-resistant 

packaging. 
157.32 Standards. 
157.34 Certification. 
157.36 Recordkeeping. 

AUTHORITY: 7 U.S.C. 136w. 

SOURCE: 51 FR 21286, June 11, 1986; 51 FR 
36692, Oct. 15, 1986, unless otherwise noted. 

Subpart A [Reserved] 

Subpart B—Child-Resistant 
Packaging 

§ 157.20 General. 
This subpart prescribes requirements 

for child-resistant packaging of pes-
ticide products and devices. The re-
quirements are established under the 
authority of FIFRA section 25(a)(1), 
which authorizes the Administrator to 
issue regulations to carry out the pur-
poses of the Act, and FIFRA section 
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